
How to place a deposit using Wells Fargo online with Zelle 
 
Please email your 

 address 
 cell phone # 

 
 I will place a HOLD on X till x xm  TODAY, X to allow time to make the deposit  
if you confirm you would like to make the deposit by email ardyweb.com@gmail.com 
or text 612-760-1096 
using wf online by date_____ & time______ 
 
Need to have a cell phone number set up with your wf acct to receive text 
 (takes 5 days to clear cell phone #) 
  may only be able to send $500 within a 24 hours period 
 
go to the wells fargo website 
 click on your account (checking?) 
 Click the Send Money  tab  
Zelle  will show 
 add recipient & send by email   
Add recipient Ardeth Livermore 
 phone: 612-760-1096 
 (a text may be sent to your phone with a wells fargo code to input to complete the transaction) 
 

 



 
For a male $400 or female for $500 or $500 for undecided (male or female) enter  in the $ section 
 Enter in the name of the puppy/your name 

 in description section      
example:  male teddy bear    your name   
 
email or text the confirmation # 
 
If methods have changed let us know and call Wells Fargo to discover  how to make the transfer. 
 
Email or Text when you have completed making the deposit. 
ardyweb.com@gmail.com 
6127601096 
 
 We look forward to sending you your updates & the eBook  
 
 
·  In U.S. Bank Online,  
under the Transfers & Payments tab in the top navigation,  
choose Send Money to a Person and  
then select Send Money with Zelle 
 takes 1-3 business days 

 

·  In the Mobile app or Mobile Web, 
 navigate to the main menu and 
 select Send Money and  
then Send Money with Zelle 
 
CHASE  
enroll in zelle 
send money to someone 
 
 
Ardy Livermore  
www.ardyweb.com  
ardyweb.com@gmail.com 
Direct:  612-760-1096 
Applied Knowledge is powerful ;) 


